
Dear Friends of  HOLF, 
  
We give thanks to God for his faithfulness, care and provision as he has guided 
us through the year of 2022. Every day we have experienced His unfailing love 
to each and every one of us at HOLF. 
 
It has been a year of challenges and blessings. Even though we had to suspend 
our volunteer services and activities several times because of Covid we have 
been moved by your continued support and encouragement in the midst of 
each outbreak. Our residents enjoyed returning to their routines and were 
reunited with their friends in their training centres and schools.  
  
We are so thankful that due to our volunteers our sensory garden has been 
created.  It is bringing a lot of joy to our residents and is a peaceful 
environment for them to visit. We hope that staff and visitors will continue to 
find rest and rejuvenation there too.  
 
Let our eyes focus on God and count all of our blessings. He has never left us 
and has been our strength and joy throughout the year.  We thank you for 
journeying with us all at HOLF.   

“But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy 

that will be for all the people.  Today in the town of David a Savior has been born 

to you; he is Christ the Lord”.                                                              Luke 2:10-11 
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Tsz Yin’s health has been 
stable this year.  He has 
enjoyed several outings 
alongside the other 
residents.   He still loves 
to  create sounds with his 
keyboard.  

Happy birthday Fung Tai!!  She was 
thrilled with her special cake made 
by our Cook, celebrating her 71st 
birthday. Fung Tai is our most elderly 
resident and she loves to interact 
with staff.  She is our fashion lover 
and is rarely seen without her special 
handbag and hat. 

Wing Sze thrives on company and loves being read to.  As she can often be in 
some pain it is so important that she has this interaction with staff and volunteers. 
Here she is having some special  time with our intern students as they read books 
to her. Wing Sze also loves to be in the sensory garden surrounded by nature.  

Siu Ping comes alive when 
we play classical music to 
her.  It is wonderful to see 
her response and we know 
that this is so important for 
her well being so we make 
sure that she gets to listen 
often. 

Shaan Shaan enjoyed her 
birthday celebrations with 
our family members.  Her 
health has been stable this 
year. 

Che Kin has been keeping up 
with his  daily walks to keep 
him  healthy.  We thanks our 
volunteer Occupational 
Therapist who has given 
advice to our staff on how to 
help Chi Kin walk. 

Yushen is our second 
youngest resident and is full 
of joy.  He thrives on 
interaction with others and 
in taking part in different 
activities. His favourite thing 
is transport so he loves to 
be on the bus watching the 
traffic and looking for fire 
engines. He lights up our 
lives with his enthusiasm in 
the activities we provide. 

Dip Dip enjoys going out for 
different activities.  Also she 
likes to go on her daily garden 
walk in her wheelchair  which 
keeps her mind and senses 
active. 

Tak Tak enjoys the time spent 
outdoors in our sensory garden 
especially in this beautiful 
weather.  The natural 
environment  attracts his 
attention and keeps him 
engaged.  He especially loves 
the sound of the chimes.   It is 
lovely to see that this is such an 
enjoyable time for him.  

We thank God that Fu Fu 
has recovered and has 
returned to HOLF. He was 
admitted to hospital for 1 
month.  It is good to have 
him home with us again.    

Fa Fa is looking excited as 
we head out on an activity.  
As always she has a 
beautiful smile on her face 
as she welcomes our guests.   

Lower Ark –Big Unit 



Ka Lok enjoys horse riding 
every Monday afternoon. He 
loves to spend this special 
time with his horse “Roy”.  He 
continues to enjoy taking part 
in all different kinds of 
activities.  

Pui Ling likes to go off to 
work in the workshop 
each day.  She loves music 
and dancing and especially 
enjoys playing the piano. 

Kunyao has had an 
extended special home 
leave with his family this 
year.  He has enjoyed this 
time with his Mum and 
brother. 

Hephzibah always has her 
lovely smile on her face 
and loves to come to greet 
everyone who visits.  Here 
she is enjoying the feel of 
the sun in the park.  

Siu Yan enjoys going to her training 
centre every day.  She is a music 
lover and our dancing queen!!  She 
also likes to draw in her spare time 
and she loves to help the staff keep 
things tidy by folding the towels. 

Upper Ark 

Andy is our youngest resident.  He will 
return to Hong Kong soon.  He will begin to 
attend boarding school which is suitable 
place to help him develop his full potential.  
We are happy that this school will provide 
more stimulating activities for him.  We 
wish him a happy time and pray that he can 
adjust quickly to life in boarding school.  
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“ We wish you a very blessed Christmas and Happy New Year. ‘’ 
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Message from the Trustees 

These verses are extraordinary. It shows how these “Magi from the East” (allegedly wise men) felt so moved by what they saw that 
they decided to take a long journey to follow a special star to find a King (of the Jews). There was no Google Map to help them…just a 
special star. When they arrived they must have wondered if they had made a big mistake….finding the baby Jesus living in such  
humble surroundings, with pretty ordinary poor looking parents and no fabulous Palace. Yet they still trusted. They still came to 
worship him. They still offered their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.  Amazing faith from those from the East!  
   

Even if you are less familiar with the Scriptures above try a google search for the well-known Christmas Carol, We Three Kings of 
Orient are…a favourite of many. The final line of this carol is ever so touching and presents a challenge. It reflects on what they could 
bring…which we cannot bring. So what can we offer ? The final verse reflects that we can "offer our hearts to the infant king”. Can we? 
Do we?  
   

And may we say yes in some way for each one of you whether large or small as you offer your hearts in a special way to the HOLF 
family whether through your prayers, your hours of service, your gracious gifts or words of encouragement. All are such a blessing and 
we are so grateful to God for you all. 
   

This year we have seen a renewed interest in young volunteers from various schools. One group of students came each day for [4-5] 
days to further develop our sensory garden. Others have come in small groups to offer special  connections through music which, as 
many will know, greatly inspires and blesses our residents. It is energising to see their enthusiasm for service by offering their time 
and talents (and hearts) to help us bless the HOLF family.  
   

One of our biggest challenges, however, has been the lack of direct engagement with our residents as the Covid related rules of 
engagement prevent us from having many volunteers engaging directly or closely with our residents who desperately miss this 
interaction. Nevertheless, we are growing in confidence that the Government is starting to relax certain rules in this regard. Hopefully 
our residents can you see many of you in person in 2023! 
   

We are also pleased to report that all our residents are Covid vaccinated. The only instances we have had of residents contracting 
Covid has been when they have gone to hospital for various reasons! Some staff have also succumbed but miraculously this has not 
impacted our residents. All have recovered well which is such a blessing.  
   

We are so grateful to our staff who engage with our residents on a daily basis, providing much love and tender care through the ups 
and downs of family life, the typhoons and storms and other curved balls which impact our family.  
   

Staffing levels remain a big challenge for many organisations but particularly in healthcare with a huge shortage of workers across the 
Territory. 
   

We have also now resumed more active engagement with the Government in relation to the proposed land resumption of our site 
and areas around us as they implement the development of a new town around us. This has been long in the making. We hope and 
pray for a sensible outcome. 
   

Notwithstanding these and other challenges we hope you can sense the joy and love of holf family life through the pictures and brief 
summaries of each child. With the support of staff and some volunteers we have still been able to do some wonderful and inspiring 
activities with our holf family…it "takes a village" of many offering their hearts to serve. 
   

We also now have a small waiting list of potential new residents. We eagerly await the arrival of our extended license for the ground 
floor of Block C. This  was approved in principle many many months ago but which for various reasons has still not yet been issued. 
Nevertheless, we are optimistic that we will receive this imminently so we can expand our offering (and our staff numbers) to look 

after more lives and make more of a difference to those in this area of special need.  
   

For those of you who have read our autumn newsletter you will see that we celebrated HOLF's 57th anniversary and Valerie managed 
to enjoy her 91st birthday celebrations. Important milestones, for which we are so grateful to our loving Lord for his grace and favour 
upon HOLF and our extended family, whether for Valerie, Wendy and Anna or the many children who have been adopted locally and 
internationally. We give thanks to God as we reflect on the lives of many who have been touched by God’s love through their t ime 
with us, however short, however long.  
   

Many of our hearts have been “overwhelmed" or at least “whelmed” by the happenings of the last few years, whether locally, 
regionally or globally. We hope that we all can “..be still and know that he is God..” (Ps 46:10) and offer our hearts to the  infant King 
and see how our loving father wishes to bless us all and to bless you with lives of peace, hope, joy and love… As LOVE comes down this 
Christmas, may you be very blessed as we celebrate “Immanuel”…God with us. 
     
   

With our love and thankful hearts for you all...from the Trustees:  
David Chui, Jennifer Fong, Andrew MacGeoch, Gretchen Ryan and PK Tang 

“After Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea during the time of King Herod, Magi from the east came to 
Jerusalem and asked, where is the one who has been born king of the Jews? We saw his star when it rose and 
have come to worship him.”                                                                                                            Matthew 2:1-2 
 
 


